Christmas Concerts Will Be Presented

Dancers Enjoy Winter Wonderland At Ball
Our winter social season was formally opened Friday evening, December 12, with the annual Senior Ball, set in a winter wonderland and held in the Mary D. Bradford Gymnasium.

King Ted Fritsch and Queen Velma Jacobson led the grand march followed by about fifty couples. Clarence Solberg, general chairman of the ball, and Janette Halverson were second in line. Wally Beau's orchestra provided music for the dancing.

The weather man, Skatrude and crew were in accord and the winter land was effective both inside and out.

Receiving the guests at the beginning of the party were Mr. Fritsch, Miss Jacobson, Mr. Solberg, Miss Halverson, President and Mrs. William C. Hansen, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Evans.

Presiding at the punch bowl were Marian Lash, Alberta Johnson, Crystal Twist, and Janet Tiffany.

Art Room Overflows With Christmas Spirit
You're welcome to a bit of the Christmas spirit that overflows from Miss Michelsen's art room. The varied and colorful Christmas activities have been filling the room with hustle, bustle and good cheer for weeks.

The painting and sawing you may have heard last week was Ray Craig constructing forms of angels. The background for the Christmas concert this year is to be the figures of Mary and the Christ-child surrounded by angels. The figures are larger than life size and Betty Pohlman, Alice Paski and Ray Craig have done a beautiful job of painting them.

On the windows of the art room are transparency done in patterns of angels, candles and madonnas.

Instead of the usual Christmas tree there is an arrangement of long-needled pine boughs around a beautiful Madonna plaque of the Italian renais sance style. There are tall lighted candles among the evergreens and nestled in the boughs are three of four shiny gold balls.

Framed in balsam is a display of Christmas cards—adorable cherubs, angelic madonnas, angels with sweet little faces, and graceful deer. In the center is a lovely little Italian bambino plaque, patterned after Della Robbia, a sculptor of the Italian renaissance.

This only begins to tell about all the decorations there. Why not drop in to the art room this week and see for yourself. It defies description.

You Can Expect...

Christmas At Nelson
In Nelson Hall too, the Christmas spirit prevades. Decorations have been made almost entirely by the dormitories themselves—and in typical dorm fashion they made a party of it. The result is enchanting inside as well as out. As one walks through the corridors nearly every door bears a yuletide greeting. A tall lighted tree adorns the dining room and on Thursday night the girls at the hall will enjoy a formal Christmas dinner before attending the concert. Guests at the dinner will be the faculty members responsible for the concert.

Santa will come down the big chimney and be on deck for the annual Christmas party at 10:30 P.M.

Eleventh In Series Tonight And Thurs.

With the advent of the Yuletide season comes the eleventh annual Christmas concert presented by the Music Department of the college. It will be held in the large auditorium on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, December 17th and 18th.

Following is the program:

Christmas carols, chimes, Ruth Michelsen; vibra harp and trea marimba, Dorothy Raddant; piano, Marjorie Loberg, beginning at 7:20 o'clock.

Orchestra, directed by Peter J. Michelsen, "Prayer" from "Hansel and Gretel," by Humperdinck. Candlelight procession, "O Come All Ye Faithful".


Orchestra: "Pique Dame Overture," by Suppe, and "Berceuse" by Jarrnefelt.


Mixed chorus of 150 voices, directed by Mr. Knutson and Mr. Michelsen and accompanied by Miss Knutson and Gilbert Faust: "Silent Night," by Gruber, with an echo choir; "Gesu Bambino," by Pietro Yon, soloist, Duane Phaneuf; "Lost in the Night," by F. Melius Christiansen, soloist, Gertrude Rondeau; "Hallelujah Chorus," by Handel, with orchestra accompaniment.

Gamma Delta
Gama Delta held its annual Christmas party Sunday evening. In the true yuletide fashion, carols were sung and gifts distributed.

Gamma Delta
WHAT DO WE DO NOW?...

Well, we were going along at a pretty good clip and then the Japan had to go and tilt the machine. Now we've got to protect our rights the hard way. This writer has no fears that the hard way will be too hard for us to work out to a successful end. The hard way is expensive; it's bloody; it's the ultimate in horrors and heartbreak; but there has yet to be a way discovered which is too hard for Americans to travel its full length.

Now, where do we college students fit into this picture? Every one of us is 100% American. America is in trouble and it is our duty to do our utmost to see to it that we come out on top and right side up. Should we join the armed forces immediately? Should we go to work in defense industries? Let's not. Let's stay where we are until we're told to go someplace where we can be of some service. Let's do our level best to avail ourselves of the educational opportunities before us. Let's prepare for our part of the peacetime national defense; the education of the youth of the land. Had the youth of Germany, Italy, and Japan been taught ideals of democracy and the God-given rights of man during the last 25 years, they would not blindly follow the dictates of maniacs today. With proper education, it's the ultimate in horrors and heartbreak; but there has yet to be a way discovered which is too hard for Americans to travel its full length.

Therefore, let's prepare for that task until our government deems our presence necessary elsewhere. When that call to colors is sounded, however, let's answer "on the double" and do our part and more in that order. When it's over, we may take another part, that of spreading the cherished ideals and enlightenment which have made America the nation she is today.
Christmas 1941! Yes, we all wish each other a Merry Christmas this year as in the past, but now it means a great deal more to a good many of us than it has in the past. The world at large has forgotten what Christmas really means and has gone mad as a result. The Christmas spirit must and will prevail in the world again even though in some lands it is blotted out by wars, by revolutions as in Russia, this being for only a short period of time in the eternal span of God and His Son.

We here have a great deal to get down on our knees for and to pray for in front of the crib this Christmas season. We first will pray and thank God for the things He has done for us in the past year and then we must pray that He will continue to bless us in our daily lives for personal reasons. We must not forget to pray for our country and for a victory with justice. To the men and women of a war-torn world, a victory without Christian just ice as exemplified in the Christmas spirit would not be a victory at all, but just another armistice.

Each and everyone of us must, and I am sure that we will, work toward a goal which will give peace to the world and not just another breathing spell between wars. This is the season when we all get the spirit of giving and of sacrifice renewed. Let us not forget to keep up this spirit after the Yule season itself is over, let us keep it going throughout the year. What ever we may be, what ever we may be doing next year or no matter where we may be, let us not forget to keep alive this wonderful feeling we now have—Peace on earth to men of good will.

EDWARD R. LIGHTBODY
Another year of sports on the Central State campus will enter the pages of history after this season is complete. The season of 1941 was filled with thrills and excitement and was very kind to the Pointers. Coach Ed Kotal's basketball team came through with sixteen victories and three defeats and finished second in the conference race. The undefeated championship Green Gull five of Milwaukee State was too tough for the pointers in the conference. They emerged victorious 51-48 and 61-42. Stout Institute of Monomie administered the other setback to the tune of 51-46 after suffering an earlier defeat 42-40.

Winona Teachers of Minnesota who reached the quarterfinals of the National Intercollegiate Tourney at Kansas City were defeated by the Kotalmen 35-30. Pete Terzyinski scored 20 points to help rout the boys from the state of many lakes. The crowd was brought to its feet when Terzyinski scored the winning basket against Stout with two seconds to go.

Captain Pete Terzyinski, Ray Terzyinski and Ray Warren were named on the "All-Conference" team. The Central State boxing team enjoyed a successful campaign. Under the tutelage of Coach Silas, the pugilists won the team trophy at Central Wisconsin Golden Glove meet held at Wisconsin Rapids. Dan Biren and Ken Biren were crowned champs in their respective weights squad. Later in the season the Menzies Fred Fink were given honorable mention at the hands of the strong Superior Sharky, Ken Parr, Bill Carnahan and Dick Guzman.

In the basketball campaign, Eau Claire was defeated in the conference race. The undefeated Westgame for the two loop victories. St. Cloud Teachers were defeated in dual competition.

The year of sports on the Central State campus was filled with thrills for the two loop victories. St. Cloud Teachers were defeated in dual competition with the exception of Champion which was held in the Westgame tourney. The Central Wisconsin Teachers quintet from Marquette, Michigan. The Northern lads have scored more than seventy points on three occasions thus far this season. Coach/Kotal is holding hard workouts for the week in order to keep the boys in shape. The complete schedule is listed below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 10</td>
<td>Michigan Teachers here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 12</td>
<td>St. Norbert at DePere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 17</td>
<td>Oaksho here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 20</td>
<td>Platteville here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 31</td>
<td>Northern Michigan Teachers here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 2</td>
<td>Stout Institute here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 3</td>
<td>At Milwaukee Teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 6</td>
<td>At Whitewater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 10</td>
<td>St. Norbert here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 18</td>
<td>Lumber Teachers here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 19</td>
<td>At Oaksho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 23</td>
<td>At Whitewater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 27</td>
<td>At Platteville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Here are our predictions for the Northwest tournament. Here is wishing you a merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

CAGERS IDLE TILL AFTER THE HOLIDAYS

Boxing Squad Begins Preliminary Workouts

Rope skipping, shadow boxing and calisthenics are the workouts assigned to the boys who reported for boxing last Monday night. Orland Radke, Kenny Brenner, Ted Shrade, Len Roppela, Jay Swett, Clarence Tohm, Myron Sharkey, Gordon Steinfeld, Glenn Hebert and Howie Stimm are the returning men from last years squad. Donald Wright, Gil Rodencal, and Dick Guzman are the only newcomers so far. Ted Fritsch and Fred Pink might decide to come out for the pugilistic sport. Captain Dan Young and Joe Kalina are the only lettermen who will not answer the gong this year. Dan was lost via the graduation route and Joe is working in Chicago.

The team is being coached by Howard Stimm and the boys are getting into shape very rapidly. The first taste of outside competition will come during the early part of February when the Pointers will defend their team title at the Central Wisconsin Golden Glove Tournament which will be held at Wisconsin Rapids.

Coach Pete Terzyinski

against them. Northern Illinois Teachers of DeKalb who were co-champions of Illinois Teachers Conference handed the Central Station their final defeat of the season. Eau Claire was defeated in the season opener 47-0. The team was hit very hard by the draft and only 25 men were on the squad. They were further hampered when "All-Conference" Losing Polszynski suffered a broken leg in the season opener. Despite this handicap and the lack of reserves the boys turned in a magnificent season... Ted Fritsch, Frankie Koehn, and Roy Otto were named on the all-conference team. Myron Sharkey, Ken Parr, Bill Camahan and Fred Pink were given honorable mention.... Here are our predictions for the bowl games that are to be played on New Years Day. Rose Bowl: Duke to defeat Oregon State. Sugar Bowl: Mississippi over Fordham. Orange Bowl: Georgia will emerge victorious over Texas Christian. Cotton Bowl: Texas Aggies will take Alabama. Sun Bowl: Tulsa will beat Texas Tech. If the East West game is played the East will win. The Chicago Bears will defeat the New York Giants for the West Professional Championship. Here is wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

PRINTING IS THE INSEPARABLE COMPANION OF ACHIEVEMENT

WORZALLA PUBLISHING CO. PRINTERS PUBLISHERS BOOK BINDERS

Our experience in printing and helping you plan your school millennium and other publications is at your service.
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THE SPORT SHOP

STEVEN'S POINT BEVERAGE CO. The Best Of All Beverages — Point Pure Water Used PHONE 61

A Very Merry Christmas IRENE and MERV.

COLLEGE EAT SHOP
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Schwiwerske Tops
Kegler's Scoring
Thursday Night

Fritz Schwierske was the outstanding kegler last Thursday night when he bowled a 268 for a single game. This broke the previous record of a 255 game held by the star Phi Sig, Bob Becker. Fritz also held the three game mark for the night with an impressive 594.

The Phi Sigma Epsilon team increased its lead by taking the Faculty two matches out of three. The DeMolay kept up its winning ways by whipping the Sport Shop in two out of three games. In the other games of Barbara Schipps respectively, were increased its lead by taking the Faculty great games for the wonderful luncheon. Impressive 594, even sent their dates corsages.

Continues with Bob Becker taking charged for every two times one plays in two matches.

G. Roberts ...................... 21
T. Wishinski ........ .. .... 21
M. Peterson .... ..... ...... .. ... 21
R. Olsom .......... .. ...... .... .. 12 1 70


Gals were distributed by Santa and the party ended with group singing.

The Battle for top honors are the top ten bowlers ladder of the pesky Underdogs. The entertainers went to lunch at Nelson Hall and credit is due to Mrs. Jelinek for the wonderful luncheon.

After Christmas there will be mixed badminton. A tax of five cents will be charged for every two times one plays in order to cover the cost of rackets and birdies.

P. Carver relates that the ping pong ladder is in full swing. Esther Moreau is waiting, so if you are challenged, let's play off the match and keep this tournament going.

Shuffleboard is surviving through all the sports, says Alice Grube.

It you are challenged, let's play of the game held by the star Ph, Fritz also held the three game mark for the night with an impressive 594.

The batt le for top honors are the top ten bowlers ladder of the pesky Underdogs. The entertainers went to lunch at Nelson Hall and credit is due to Mrs. Jelinek for the wonderful luncheon.

After Christmas there will be mixed badminton. A tax of five cents will be charged for every two times one plays in order to cover the cost of rackets and birdies.

P. Carver relates that the ping pong ladder is in full swing. Esther Moreau is waiting, so if you are challenged, let's play off the match and keep this tournament going.

Shuffleboard is surviving through all the sports, says Alice Grube.

Also after Christmas, basketball teams will be formed—and basketball and badminton tournaments will start. The WAA wishes everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Practice Teachers and Students To Have Party

Friday afternoon, December 19, at two o'clock the Junior Assembly will be the scene of great festivity, for that is the time of the annual Christmas party for members of the Junior High and their student teachers. A Christmas play, "The Christmas Guest", will be presented by the Junior Dramatics Club. There will be singing of Christmas carols in which the entire group will participate. There is a gift for everyone on the tree and Santa usually arrives in time to distribute them. The afternoon is brought to a happy close by a treat for the pupils from Miss Benton, Mrs. Cutnaw, and Mr. Pierce.

CONTINENTAL CLOTHING STORE
CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS

SHIPPY SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR CAMPUS WEAR
Main Street

MISS EDNA MAY CARLSTEN
Merry Xmas
FISHER'S DAIRY
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Merry Christmas
KENNEDY STUDIOS

LASTING
GIFTS
for her
Cedar Chests
Make Up Cabinets
Sewing Cabinets

for him
Smokers
Lounging Chairs
and Stools
Reading Lamps
Visit Our Store and
Solve Your Gift Problem
BOSTON'S
Furniture & Undertaking
430 Main St.

The taste that charms
and never clays

You'll welcome Ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as surely as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality of genuine goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms and never clays. You get the feel of complete refreshment, buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
MILWAUKEE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
420 Monroe Street
STEVENS POINT, WISC.
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